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Springer Cast the One Needed
Vote for Crisp.

Saturday and Monday Until a Late
Hour Spent In Nominating a
Speaker The Last Ballot Lacked
One and Springer Cast It.

WAHHixGTOir, D. C. Balloting in demo-
cratic caucus continued until a late hour
Monday night. On the thirtieth ballot Crisp
lacked one vote, when Springer came from
bis committee room headquarters and voted
for Crisp.

Springer had before called his followers
together and said to them that he would rote
as they should decide, if they determined to
vote together; that he wanted nothing him-sel- f,

but that his friends must be taken care
of. His1 voters, after consultation, Eaid that
tbey would not hold Springer to their deci-

sion, but that he, with the rest, should vote
as he pleased; whereupon the delegation
divided their vote, four of them refusing to
rote for either Crisp or Mills.

McMillan, of Tennessee, held his follow-
ing until tno last ballot, when he formally
withdrew and voted for Mills. His friends
divided between Crisp and Mills.

The following nominations were then made
for the jninor offices: Clerk, James Kerr, of
Pennsylvania; sergeat-at-arui- s, S. S. Yoder,
of Ohio; doorkeeper, Charles H. Turner, of
New York; postmaster, Lycurgus Dalton, of
Indiana.

AH of these were elected by tho house, to-

gether with the blind chaplain, Dr. Milburn,
who was nominated in open house and voted
for by everybody.

From Central and South America.
City of Mexico, December 9. The follow-

ing are the latest advices from Central and
South American nations:

Guatemala. The financial condition here
is still bad. The election excitement is still
increasing and there is much speculation as
to who will be the dark horse candidate for
the presidency that is expected to be brought
by President Barriilas at tho last moment.
So far there is no revolution in sight, but it
is apprehended that there will be one before
the next president takes his seat.

San Salvador. The minister of finance is
preparing a plan to raise funds, which are
very much needed. The people in general
oppose any loan abroad ana should one be
arranged it would probably lead to a revolu-
tion. Any party to triumph here must re-
pudiate foreign debts, particularly if a loan
were raieed by Spaniards in Paris.

San Jose, Costa Rica. The country is per-
fectly quiet and will not be drawn into the
difficulties of neighboring nations. Money
is Bcarce, but the croDS will be larger than
usual this year, as more extensive planting
has been done. The government will soon
commence preparing its exhibit for the Chi-
cago fair.

Hanagua, Nicaragua. There is a more
boDeful feeling here about the construction
of the Nicaragua canal, as the United States
has now seen its importance, in case of war
with Chili, in moving ships of war quickly.
Nicaragua is suffering financial depression,
the same aB her neighbors, but with the com-
mencement of active work on the canal times
are expected to become brighter.

Honduras. The opposition to Seivas, tho
newly elected president, is becoming more
and more pronounced daily. There is but
little money in tho treasury, crops are par-
tially abandoned and smallpox and typhus
fever nre causing great suffering among the
people.

Panama. Business is almost dead here;
sickness is paramount Most of the few
merchants remaining are preparing to move,
as nearly everybody has lost or is losing faith
in any improvement.

Lima, Peru. It is rumored here that in
case of war with Chili the United States
would Bupport Peru, and that it would be
easy to form an alliance with Bolivia.

Justice Brewer's Decision.
WASHiNGTOjr, D. C, December 9. A case

of considerable interest to railroad trainmen
who have to deal witti unruly passengers,
was decided in the United States supreme
court.

James Jopes, a passenger on the New Or-
leans fc Northeastern, became engaged in a
quarrel with the conductor of the tram, who
shot and seriously injured him. Jopes sued
the railroad company for damages. Tho
testimony as to the circumstances of the
shooting was conflicting. The railroad com-
pany asked that the jury be instructed that
if, from the manner and attitude of the pas-
senger, the conductor had reason to fear as-
sault, and shot under the belief that he was
in imminent danger of personal injury, that
the company is not responsible. The court
denied this request, and Jopes obtained judg-
ment for $7,000. This court, in the opinion
of Justice Brewer, holds that the court below
was in error in refusing to charge the jury a3
requested, reverses its decision and airects
that the case be sent back to the Mississippi
court which tried it

The Seating-- of the Senate.
Washisgton. D. C, December 9. The

sickle plates with the engraved names of the
senators thereon were attached to the desks
Saturday. As a rule the new senators have
to take back seats or end ones at the extreme
Tight or left of tho chair.

The assignments made settle, the party
status of Senators Peffer and Kyle, about
which there has been doubt. Senator Peffer
will occupy the seat next to the wall on the
third row of the republican side, where Sen-
ator Allen used to sit, the last named gentle-
man having secured Senator FarwjU's old
eat in the middle of the row. C

At the end of the second row k Senator
Clifton, appointed to succeed Senator Rea-
gan, whose seat at the head of the first row
is to be filled by Senator Colquitt

Next to Chilton comes Irby, and back of
them will be Senator Gibson, of Maryland.
Senator Eyle will sit between Senators Gib-
son and Gordon.

A Grand Jury Imprisoned.
Sax Aktokio, Tet., December 10. Con-

siderable excitement was produced here by
the arrest of the grand jury. Tbey were

- taken to the county jail and placed in
There is a fine of .$50 banging

,, orsr each member, which was imposed by
Jadge King, of toe Forty-fift- h district court,' .a)ho held that they were in contempt in serv-fm-g

a --attachment on him while he was on
-- the beach. Attorney Franklin, acting in

fcr'behalf, has left for Tyler witn a petition
the supreme court for a writ of habeas

aerpas. ins oest miormea lawyers jb uus
section say the action of Judge King is in-

dorsed.
Tbey say the grand Jury had no right to

sbsbbob a judge on the bench to appear as a
c U slffirfrir, and the jurymen soouia ue m

?' jml until they rot or pay their fines. The
t&.l tamtk is on fira. and there has beam much talk
i "by the friends of the grand jurymen, who
S? any they wHi be released if the county prison
i ftASta ) hl Vw hnnVt "w " " ""- - "' ""

'"?Ji Another Victory for Wproan.
'M, Iwhahafolis, December 10. Chief Jos--

f'--
Z jmnr a - 11 t.j: laiuin t uw xnuiaua supreme wan,

down a decision, the other justices
soswrring, in which it is decided that to
jails asi a jerfect right to sue for danism

any one woo alienates Mr h
...Jims is contrary toaUj
snensaai eastern, ot uts

iMiar nrntnait she

obtalnus mosn-ismnmi- formwnVs
love. The'case decided was an appeal from
the circuit court of Dearborn couaty; wherein
the judges knocked, out a sniffor $26,000
damages on 'demurrer. T The principals in
the case were Leah Haynes, olaintiff, and
Flora Nowlin, defendant, the former charg-
ing the latter with "taking away ber husband
from her, and the court held, on demurrer,
that the plaintiff had no grounds for action.

Convention Postponed.
Wafhtxgtos, D. C, December 10. Chair-

man McAllister issued the following: "To
members of the alliance:
In obedience to urgent requests from many
members of the alliance,
the national convention called to meet at
Memphis, December 16, is hereby postponed
to adate which will hereafter he named. -

The reason for this action is given by Mr.
McAllister in an interview. "When our call
was issued," he said, "the supreme council
had taken no action on the third party ques-
ting. Snhapnnpnfclv it aoDointed twenty-fiv- e

delegates to the third party conference set
for February 22, at St Louis. Notwithstand-
ing this action, tho national alliance leaders
deny that it is their purpose to turn the farm-
ers' alliance into a political party. There--
suit of the St Louis conierence win aeier-imn-A

tho real rjuroose. and hence the pro
priety of postponing our national conven-
tion."

.

Soul and Body.
BzmJS, December 10. Tho Bilence of the

Beichsanzeiger, which is a government or-

gan, in regard to the emperor's supposed

ervfh ftn Teoniits at Pottsdam. in which he
is alleged to have said tho soldiers belonged
to him, body and soul, is taken to con-

firm the truth of the report, which first
appeared in an obscure paper, the Neiasea
Press. The semi-offici- al papers at first
vaguely asserted that tho words of the em-

peror had been distorted. Now, the ultra
conservative papers defend the imperial lan-
guage as expressing the extent of allegiance
soldiers owe the emperor througn their oaths.
Apart from the ultra conservatives, general
anxiety is expressed because of the debpotic
tendency shown by the emperor in his recent
utterances. The liberal organs demand that
a public denial be made of tho words attri-
buted to his majesty.

. .

Those Abandoned Farms.
Boston, December 10. The long expected

report of the state board of agriculture on
the abandoned, or partially abandoned farms
in the commonwealth is in print It was a
document of 101 pages and very interesting
in many ways. It appears that returns were
received by the board of agriculture showing
that there were 906 such farms. The num-
ber of owners making reply to inquiries of
the board were 517, and 323 descriptions of
abandoned farms were received. There were
147 who reported this kind of farms, but did
not wish to Bell. There were forty-on- e who
reported such farms sold, and thirty-on- e re-
ported that the assessors who returned their
farms as abandoned were misinformed. Al-

together the board concludes that farming in
Massachusetts is not on the decline.

Mozart's Centennial.
Chicago, December 10. It is just 100 years

ago since Mozart, the eminent German com-

poser, breathed his lost in Vienna, but, al-

though his body has long since crumbled into
dust, his works and his memory are still
green.

The centennial of his death will be fittingly
commemorated by a grand commemorative
operatic performance at the Auditorium.
Don Giovanni will be the opera presented,
and the cast will be an extraordinary one,
including Miles. Van Zandt, Sofia Ravegli
and Mme. Tali Lehman, with Herrs Kalisch,
Edouard De Heszke and Signor Serbohniz.

In Memory of the Original.
Washington D. C, December 10. Secre-

tary Foster wrote the follpwmg letter to Mrs.
William Windom a few days ago: "It affords
rne sincere pleasure to present to you the
first silver certificate bearing the likeness of
your illustrious husband, the late William
Windom, secretary of the treasury. Few of
our public men who have been similarly hon-
ored have done more to deserve this particu-
lar mark of recognition from the govern-
ment, and as his successor in office I feel
that it is fitting to testify in this manner my
official acknowledgment of the obligations
due to his distinguished services."

More Bishops Asked For.
St. Louis, Mo., December 10. "While

church work was not contemplated in con-

nection with the golden jubilee of Archbishop
Eenrick, the archbishops and clergy gener-
ally have held a secret meeting, at which
calls from several eections for new sees were
considered and those who hud complaints
placed them before the churchmen. It is
fairly well understood that when Manager
O'Bryen, of the papal household, returns to
Rome he will carry recommendations for
the establishment of new dioceses in Iowa,
.Nebraska and other northwest points.

Don't Want Ranchers.
Miles Crrx, Most., December 10. Three

settlers came in from Tongue river and said
the Indians had noticed the surveyors at work
locating claims, anc had been fully informed
of the meaning by old squaw men. They
declare that white men shall not bold ranches
within the reservation.

Since the escape of the Indian charged
with cattle killing, the other Indians have
been as ugly as usual after an arrest or at-
tempt "While they are in a most threaten-
ing mood, no actual hostilities have occurred.
Troops ore now on the reservation.

St. Paul Gets Factories.
St. Paul, December 10. The Milwaukee

car wheel works have bought a site in this
city and will move their works here. They
will locate on the west side ot the river and
will employ 300 men.

The Walter Wood Harvester company, of
Hoosick Foils, N. Y., has decided to estab-
lish a western factory in this city and a local
company, with $2,500,000 capital, has been
organized: to build the new works here. The
new factory will supply tho country west of
the Oslo and will employ 2,500 men.

Church and State.
Pabxs, December 10. As predicted at the

conclusion of the trial of the Archbishop of
Aix, questions arising from that trial threaten
to make trouble for the government

At a cabinet meeting it was decided that
Faliero, minister of justice and public wor-
ship, should announce to the deputies that
the government intends to keep the bishops
and clergy within the limits of their functions,
but there is no question of separation of
church and state.

m

An'Appeal for Charity.
St. Pact, Mnnc, December 10. Governor

Merriam has issued a circular letter, thou-

sands of copies of which were mailed through-
out the state, setting forth the terrible desti-
tution existing in .Russia, and asking that the
people who are blessed with plenty to do all ia
their power to mitigate the terribU suffering
of these poor Russian people.

Democratic Convention.
Wasstsgios, D. C, December 10. The

executive committee of the national demo-
cratic committee decided to call a meeting
of the committee, to-b- e held at the Arlington
hotel. Washington, January 21, 1892, to de-
cide upon time and place for holding the
democratic eoavention.

Puget Sound.
Tacoma, Wass., "DecemberlO. The hard.

cat and moet'destructive wind and rain storm
prrraikdon aad.aoout Paget Soma for.
forty-eig- ht bourstha has ee.know for
years, ceasing sjms ossuiicseaje property
sad loss o Bis. Ia Btllinghssa tteyvesssk
fouadend and lisp wss unpsrisssVV-- .' , ;: ;
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The Secretary of the Treasury
on Tariff and Trade.

Customs Revenue Reduced andFree List Enlarsred-Dutle- s so Ad-Jus- ted

as to Have Regard to the
- Interests of Our Own People.

WAsmKOTOs, D. C, December 13 "Under
the operations of the new tariff the customs
revenue has been decreased as for as is con-
sistent with the current needs of the govern-
ment by the readjustment of duties in the
line-o- f protection to American labor and
American industries, the free list has been
enlarged by the addition of articles which,
from climatic or other conditions, are not
produced profitably or extensively in this
country; adequate protective duties have
been imposed upon articles which come in
competition with our own productions; new
industries have been established and others
stimulated, thereby giving increased employ-
ment to American labor and better control
of our home market to our own people; and
the pnee of nearly every article of common
consumption has been reduced to the con-
sumer. Inasmuch as a considerable portion
of our revenues mu3t be derived from duties
on importB, it is the part of wisdom and
patnotim to so adjust the rates as to have
regard first, to the interests of our own peo-
ple and the rightful demands of American
labor for remunerative wages. I do not be-

lieve that any considerable number of the
people desire to see our manufacturing in-

dustries destroyed or wages reduced to the
European basts, which would be the inevita-
ble result of the reduction of the duties with
a view to revenue only. A comparison of
the prices of goods imported respectively
nnder the old and new tariffs, where rates
have been increased, will demonstrate that
the tariff is a tax upon the foreign competi-
tor in our markets in the sale of such articles
as are extensively produced here, and that
the duties are in fact thus productive if de-

ducted from the foreign market value, and
are paid by the foreigner as a tax for the
privilege of selling his goods here."

MORE OP THE MESSAGE.

Election Reforms Discussed.
The president's message contains the fol-

lowing sections:
ELECTION BEFOBMS.

--Nothing just now is more important than
to provide every guaranty for the absolutely
fair and free choice by an equal suffrage
within the respective states of all the officers
of the national government, whether that
suffrage is applied directly as in the choice of
members of representatives, or indirectly as
in the Choice of" senators and electors of
president. Respect for public officers and
obedience to the law will not cease to be
the characteristics of our people until our
elections cease to declare the will of majori-
ties fairly ascertained without fraud, sup-
pression or gerrymander.

If I were called upon to declare wherein
our chief national danger lies 1 should say
without hesitation, in the overthrow of ma-
jority control bv the suDDresaion or perver
sion of the Dopular suffrage. That there is a
real danger here all must agree. But the en-

ergies of those who see it have been chiefly
expended in trying to fix responsibility upon
the opposite party, rather than in efforts to
make such practices impossible byither
party.

Is it not possible now to adjourn that in-

terminable and inconclusive debate while we
take, by consent, one step in the direction of
reform by eliminating the gerrymander
which has been denounced by all parties as
an influence in the election of electors of
president ana members of congress?

All the states have, acting freely and sepa-
rately, determined that the choice of electors
by a general ticket is the wisest and safest
method, and it would seem there could be
no objection to a constitutional amendment
making that method permanent. If a legis-

lature chosen in one year upon purely local
questions should, pending a presidential con-
test, meet and rescind the law for a choice
upon a general xtickot and provide for the
choice of electors by the legislature, and this
tnck should determine the result, it is not
too much to say that the public peace might
be seriously and. widely endangered.

DANQEBS OF THE QEBBYUANDEB.

I htve alluded to the "Gerrymander" as
affecting the method of selecting electors of
president by congressional districts, but the
primary intent and effect of this form of
political ruuuery uuvu reiatiuu iu mo kicu
lion of members of the house of representa-
tives. The power of congress is ample to
deal with this threatening and intolerable
abuse. The unfailing test of sincerity in
election reform will be found in a willing-
ness to confer as to remedies and to put into
force such measures as will most effectually
preserve the right of the people l free and
equal representation. -

An attempt was made last congress to
bring to bear the constitutional powers of
the general government for the correction
of frauds against the suffrage. It is impor-
tant to know whether the opposition to such
measures is really rested in particular fea-
tures, supposed to be objectionable, or in-

cludes any proposition to give to the election
laws of the United States adequacy to the
correction of grave and acKnowledged
evils. I must yet entertain the hope that it
is possible to secure a calm, patriotic consid-
eration of such constitutional or statutory
changes as may be necessary to secure the
choice of the officers of the government to
tho people by fair apportionment and free
elections.

I believe it would be possible to constitute
a commission, in its member-
ship, and composed of patriotic, wise and
impartial men, to whom a consideration of
the questions of the evils connected with our
election system and methods might be com-
mitted with a good prospect of securing
unanimity in some plan for removing or
mitigating those evils. The constitution
would permit the selection of the commission
to be vestedin the supreme court, if that
method would give the best guaranty of im-
partiality.

This commission should be charged with
the duty of inquiring into tho subject of the
law of elections as related to the choice of
officers of the national government, with a
view to secunng to every elector a free and
unmolested exercise of the suffrage and as
near an approach to an equality of value in
each ballot cast as is attainable.

TBS Q.UBSTXOS OT STTTTRAaX.

While the policies of the general govern-
ment upon the tariff, upon the restoration of
our merchant marine, upon the river and
harbor improvements and other such matters
of grave and general concern are liable to
be turned this way or that by the results of
congressional elections and miBiatrative pol-ids- s,

sometimes involving issues that teadtopeace or war, to be turned tins way or thatby the results of a presidential elaetion, there
is a rightful interest in 11 the states and inevery congressional district that will not be
deceived or silenced by the wadacioas pre-
tense that the question of the fight of say
body of legal voters in any state or in any
congressional district to oave thrtofnoMfreely upon these general qaeruoas is a aiaUw oajy or local concern or,eoroL- - The
deaaaadUiat the limitations of safcage saatt
he found ia the law, and only tfaenjs a jest
wwiwwi mo joss man saoau reeset
rssMssb say appeal is, aadv
to be, for aeaBsoltasioa that
with eaador."ealmasss and.
the lines of justice and hmaasflBVvtv
mjodiea aad arsstty." v W&ETo iasontsMsishm,et
qaestieoal wrisrsot eeu ' tee
ceagreav bat tea ef all pati
Weafeestaw

aaaesaatjsafaassaaaeai

li!S&Z2E:2"'Obfw- sassT " T

people aasVeT arrevivea nsHiml v?Ji
vista that now to.us gSVeneoatliaaeveTbefore. Grahneatooaaj
amacssaent struggle for supremacy J
ceatsmplate the population, "
moral strength of our country. v A te080"
mentous ia its influence upon our people
aad upon the world, is for a brief time com-

mitted to us, and we must not be faitidessto
its first condition the defense of the free
and equal influence of the psople in the
choice of public officers and in the control ox

pubtie affairs.

Kansas in the Senate.
Washihgtos. D. a, December 12. During

the first work under introduction of business
in the senate the Kansas senators offered
these:

Peffer offered a resolution which was re
ferred to the finance committee, directing
uiu commuiM to inquire ana repon as wu
as practicable as to the actual expenses at-
tending the business of money lending, as
conducted in the United States, by bankers
and other persons (both as to Bhort loans and
long loans), the object being, as he declared
in the resolution, to ascertain approximately
the actual and relative cost of conducting the
business of lending money without reference
to the value of the amount loaned.

Peffer offered bills:
To amend the immigration and naturaliz

ation laws; to grant service pensions, with
additional amounts to prisoners of war; to
provide means for their payment and to re-
peal section 2 of the pension act of June 17,
1889; to reduce the number of pension rat-
ings to ten; to abolish pension agencies and
to lessen the expense of examining boards.

Plumb offerea a resolution declaring that
"congress desired the removal of the re-
mains of the illustrious soldier and states
man, General Grant, to, and therein interred
in the Arlington national cemetery, and that
the president be requested to convey to the
wiaow ox mac lamentea man, sucn uesirc,
tendering to her, on the part of the nation,
all necessarv facilities for such removal and
interment." The resolution was laid on the
table. Plumb giving notice that he would
call it up at at a convenient time.

Plumb offered bills:
To provide for the free coinage of silver

and the promotion of international free coin-
age of silver.

To provide for the retirement of national
bank notes and the free coinage of silver.
This is the same bill introduced in the senate
by Plumb last year, with a few amendments

increasing from 20 to SO per cent, tne gold,
and silver reserve fund for the redemption of
United States notes; forbidding free coinage
in the United States of foreign coin, and au-
thorizing the secretary of the treasury, in
his discretion, to call for the payment of
customs duties in gold or silver, in whole or
in part.

What They Say.
LojtDoir, December 12. The St. James

Gazette says: ''It's most important point is
that which refers to tha tariff. The argu-
ment presented compares significantly with
British figures, which show a stationary con-
dition of trade. It is all well to say that
Americans will presently discover the mis-
take in the fiscal policy, but perhaps they
may not. In tho meantime the calculations
cf the supporters of the McKinley bill are
working out much better than any one in
England bad reason to expect."

New Yobk. The Recorder says the mes-
sage is American throughout. It is a com-
prehensive statement of an executive well
informed as to the relations of our country
witn outers ana aiwaya'juss regarding iuem,
but who considers every topic, first of all
.with absolute devotion to the interests of the
people of the United States, and particularly
of the great mass of population who are wase
earners. The document cannot fail to in-

crease the respect of the world for the Amer-
ican people's institutions and firmness and
dignity which they are considered.

The Tribune says the one characteristic of
the message which must impress every can-
did reader is its absolute freedom from par-
tisanship or prejudice. There is in it no
straining for effect. It is a simple, clear
and businesslike statement of public affairs,
full of practical suggestions.

Tha Press bsvr tha messaea is n thoroughly
American document, in every line of which
spirit and patriotic desire for the public wel-
fare is clearly expressed.

A Son of Joaquin Miller.
Saw Francisco, Cai, December 1L Jo-

seph McKay, who is in jail at Ukiab, Cal.,
charged with stage robbery, has been found
to be the son of Joaquin Miller, the "Poet of
the Sierras." The real name of the young
man is Harry Miller. He is 22 years of age
and the son of the poet by the latter's first
wife, Minnie Myrtle. On November 15 the
Ukiah and Eureka stage was held up nine-
teen miles from Ukiah by a masked man,
armed with a rifle. Charles Lambert, the
stage driver, upon reaching Ukiah, told the
sheriff and the latter started on the trail. He
found the empty treasure box and learned
that a farm house in the vicinity of Willetts'
village had been robbed a few days previ-
ously of a rifle and other articles similar to
those in posession of the masked man who
stopped the stage. The sheriff followed to
Hopeland, fourteen miles south of Ukiah,
and there learned that Miller had been cut-
ting wood for a man named Willard, and
had left Willard's four days prior to the stage
robbery and returned there a few days after
the robbery. After obtaining his mad Miller
again disappeared. The sheriff followed the
fugitive to Santa Rosa and arrested him at a
hotel there. In relating the story, the sheriff
said that Miller, after considerable persua-
sion, confessed and took the sheriff to the
place where the rifle and ax had been buried.
Miller savs his life might have been differ
ent, but he never was encouraged to go to
school or make anything of himself.

m

Safety In the Railroad Service.
Washxsgtojt, D. C, December 1L The

following is taken from the president's mes-

sage:
I have twice before urgently called the at-

tention of congress to the necessity of legis-

lation for the protection of tho lives of rail-

road employes, but nothing has yet been
done. During the year ending June 30, 1890,
360 brakemen were killed and 7,841 maimed
while engaged in coupling cars. The total
number of railroad employes killed during
the year was 3,451 and the number injured
23,890. This is a cruel and largely a needless
sacrifice. The government is spending nearly
$1,000,000 annually to save the lives of. ship-

wrecked seamen; every steam vessel is rig-

idly inspected and required to adopt the
most approved safety appliances. All this is
good, but bow shall we excuse the lack of in-

terest and effort in behalf of this army of
brave young men who in our land commerce
are bewgeaenflcea every year by the con-

tinued use of antiquated and dangerous ap-

pliances. A law requiring of every railroad
engaged in interstate commerce the equip-
ment, each year, of a given per cent ef'iti
freight cars with automatic couplers, ana aii
breaks to be used, would very

soon and very greatly reduce the present
fearful death rate among railroad employes.

Reckless Franchise Giving.
Wasbtjtoxos, D. CL, December 1L Presi-

dent Harrison's message has this paragraph:
The iadisenminats granting of franchises

of enormous value, without recompense to
the stats or municipality from which they
u.Wi and withbut nrooer Drotechoa of

Gm pablio interests, is th rap aoticesblc
sad Baaiant evil of mooem nmtanon. a
faalrsheald sot be committed ia dealing
with-- 4 subject that wiu oeroie many yew

se Titauy ismans or our peopte.
sse -'

.'

VAsiother War Rumor.
Deesaber lL Faal, JJer--

foc, tisrifafor tas
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Evrywhtr Iri th Country Ex
oept for cotton froaucers. .

Trade Heavy and Collections Good
Save In the South-Six- ty Mllllone
Tied Up In Low Priced Cotton-Carp- ets

Cheaper Than In Eng-

land.

Naw Toax, December 14. B. Q. Dan
Cc's weekly review of trade says:

As the hollidays draw near all signs indi-

cate a large volume of business at present,
with growing confidence of improvement in
the future, except in parts, of the south,
where the unusual accumulations of cotton
and its low price have a depressing influence.

There is no lack of money in any part of
the country, except at some southern points,
and the mere fact that the cotton now accum-

ulated at a fewpoints ana interior towns
represents fully $00,000,000 in value, if paid
to planters at once, explains the difficulty

and suggests that it is not permanent. It is

a good, sign, also, that collections are, on the
whole, improving, though slow at southern
points and only fai in some lines at eastern
cities. -

Reports from all points of the country show
n very fair activity in the distribution of
merchandise. At Chicago the usual increase
was seen in breadstuffs, but lack of transpor-
tation throughout the country causes some
embarrassment, and, perhaps, part of tha
decline in receipts of cattle, batter and
cheese. The merchandise sales much exceed
last year's and collections nre far ahead.

At St. Louis the holiday trade opened very
strong and generous distribution is seen in
heavy clothing, shoes, groceries, drugs and
oils.

At Omaha the car famine retards business,
and at Kansas City it waj quieter than ex-

pected.
The expected reduction in the price of car-

pets has come, from 10 cents on body Brus-
sels to 5 cents on ingrains, which are now
said to be cheaper here than in England.
Print cloths show some improvement, and
prints are more active.

The boot and shoe business has clearly in-

creased, and the iron business is more active.
The monthly crop report gave little help to

speculation. Wheat has been IK cents
higher, oats 1 cent3 higher, with moderate
sales; but corn is Ifi cents lower.

Pork products are slightly stronger; coffee
yi cent and oil cents higher; without great
activity in any branch of speculative trade.

Exports of domestic products continue
large, and for the last week were 44 per cent.
more than for the first week of December
last year.

The business failures throughout the coun-
try during the past week were 320,- - compared
with 330 the previous week. In the corres-pondi- nj

week last year the figures were 370.

On the Peaceful Coast.
Lo3 Angeles, Cal., December 15. A ter

rible gale has occurred here, when the wind
reached a velocity of seventy-eig- ht miles per
hour.

Its severity seem3 to have been the greatest
in Pasadena and in San Gabriel valley.

So far as reported two persons were killed.
Mrs. Brown, livingnear Glendale, was ournei
to' death, and A. D. Tabor was killed at Nor-wal- k.

In Los Angeles the damage was nominal.
Pasadena, however, was less iortunate.

Reports from that place nnnounce the wreck
of several churches and the destruction of
many houses and barns. The Raymond hotel
has suffered serious loss. The destruction to
orange orchards is reported heavy. In ex-

posed places the frmt wa3 blown off.
All the wires on the line of tho Santa Fe

are down evcept a single wire cast via Bar-sto-

Reports made by passengers coming
in are that a number of buildings along the
line are blown down and much fruit blown
from the trees.

The storm wai terrific up in the San Fran-
cisco valley. Tho old mission at San Ber-
nardino was shaken up as it never was be-

fore. Great chunks of the adobe walls were
hurled about. Big timbers placed in posi-
tion centuries ago were dragged from' their
resting place?.

AtBurbank the Presbyterian church was
wrecked. Here and there along the Los An-
geles river section barns and fences were
wrecked.

'At Los Felize a. Chinaman was caucht un
der a flymc roof and badly injured. Another
Chinaman was struck on the head by falling
limber. Holiness church at Monrovia was
wrenched from its foundation. The Metho-
dist church was damaged.

Three coaches on the rapid transit road
were blown from the track. It is reported
that the old mission church at San Gabriel
was badly damaged. Tho storm in that sec-
tion of tne valley was very severe. Reports
from all points as far as San Bernardino in-
dicate that the storm was general.

Silly Chill.
Valparaiso. December 14. The substanco

of President Harrison's statement of Chilian
affairs was received and is a subject of uni-

versal comment. It is remarked by the Chil-

ians as decidedly threatening a rupture, as it
is believed that the Chilian government will
net consent either to apology or apy material
indemnity. The majority in congress is
known to be opposed to any concessions and
tho Chilian government would find it diffi-
cult to carry tho necessary support of any
humiliating measures.

It is now no secret that the government is
proceeding actively with warlike prepara-
tions, and that artillery of the latest manu-
facture has been ordered from Germany.

The situation is complicated by Spain's
demand for large indemnity. The Chilians
have always detested the Spanish. They
would challenge Spam if they had not the
United States to deal with. Captain Schley
declined to express any opinion for the pub-
lic us to the president's message, but it was
evident that ho was pleased with it.

-

Murderous.
Desvb, December 15. The strike of the

miners at the mines of the Colorado Coal

and Iron company, at Crested Butte, result-
ed much more seriously than the firm antic-
ipated, and there are yet indications of
further bloodshed before the matter is set-

tled. Two weeks ago 500 Austrian and
Italian miners, who were employed at these
works, went on a stnke because of a pro-
posed reduction announced by the company.
Since the men went out they have been very
ugly, refusing to allow the company to bring
in new men. and have stopped the pumps
and fans at the worts, allowing them to fill
with gas, until there is danger of 'the mines
blowing ap. They parade the streets heavily
armed, threatening death to any one who
should attempt to assist the company in any
manner.

Crippled by Grippe.
ToprA December 15. The Santa Fe shop

andyard forces are crippled in every depart-
ment by the gnppe.

Every day several new cases develop, thus
sddiagtotheucoavenienoeoccssioaea. This
is a particularly busy season because of the7

extra work incident to the preparing of cars
for imtnedisto use. ,

Three-extr- a freight trains go east every
day loaded with grain aad six trains west to
carry cars to the wheat country, although
not many empty cars are sent oat, the sup-
ply of can. here being barely suflkaeat to
carry the graia from Shawnee county and
vicinity."

' Storms In the United Kingdom.
,lliosioay December 014.--J The severe storm

TinV.ti Winn racial over this .British Mai
far 9 'continues withjaaabeWleaesv

te:vaDes'Bet
s?

& . . r& - -

;

m
Iiaady salsted se mash this year.

several' yean of nainlei lupssd
will be ns pessary ia manydtstrieta
up far west toe agricanunu cos
have lost, owuur to the series' of

s which have swept over the land.
l

Lrvxapoox. The gale which has
OTer Great Britain increased here.s

fury of a hurricane. The wind blewat
rate of forty-eig- miles an boor. AM
mense amount of damage has beam.
and numerous-wreck- are reported.'the i
important being the steamer ".Eiffel Toi
which has been wrecked atFormby.
crew are believed to have been saved .

LoxDoy. The gale which began Thanes
night continues, but has increased ia velosVa ,

in Ireland, Scotland and Wales. '

Another Prompting. ?
St. Paul, Mcnr.,December 15. The aln--!

ance organ, the State, is out with snotties.;
"hold vour. wheat" circnlar., and

M
iiintmlii

the usual array of figures to show the fanosejv
that he will profit by following-- the advice "T1

laid down therein. It holds that Russia is -- :
tirely out of the race and India practicaHj T '

so, ana mat present ana xuture deliveries.
from farmers will fill but a small portion il.
the requirements. It does not advise the
farmer to create an unnecessary scarcity oa
repudiate his debts, but to sell only what h.
increasing, and when they are on the decline'
to sell only a certain portion each month.
The exporting capacity of the United States-3- , 1

is figured at 140.tW0.WJ0 bushels more tha?!
last year.'wbich falls 40,000,000 short of sup- - ?f--

plying the world's deficit. Taking all this j?j4
into account, the author of the circuiai'f H
claims that if the farmer does not get twic-a- i
whas is now offered for his wheat, it is n

fault.

Neither of the Wilsons.
XTfrns ?rTttr TWomha 1 TFrtA mfk isa

threw the bomb at Russell Sage has at lasr''
been identified seemingly beyond reascable'' 1
doubt as Henry L. JSorcross, a well knows
Boston note broker.

4

After identification in Boston by his tailor -
and his parents of the buttons and remnants
of clothing found after the explosion, to
moke the chain of evidence complete a rter

persuaded H. M. Howes, a fonts?
schoolmate of Norcross. to come to the city 'r
to examine the bomb-throwe- head at the- -

morgue. v
Howes arrived at 9 o'clock. He was met"

at the Grand Central station and taken to the
m crime. He noaitivelv identified the h T-- '

as that of his former schoolmate, Harry LY4
Norcross.

m

Peake Acquitted.
Kansas Citt, Mo., December 15. WilliaBkj

Peake, y treasurer, who has been oa.!...... .. .. . dH

trial in the criminal court during too pasSvv&g
week, charced with havinir embezzled $20.00$ i

nf tha city's money, has been acauitted. ThsA M
jury brought in its verdict at 2:30 o'dockSl
having been out for twenty-fo- hours.

A deficiency of $20,000 in the treasury
funds was clearly proved, and the greater
amount of the deficiency was accounted for
by "I. O. U's" found in tho cash drawer,
signed by Peake.

The defense was that these slips originally
represented the amounts drawn by Peaks
against his salary, but that they were raised
by clerks in tho office, who really got away "

with the money.

A Crank Kicked Out of Doors.
Alton, III., December 15. A well droassd?;

stranger walked into tho office of the Illinois V
i i : l: :t A ., r aw3"--

viiuss nurtks, .u 1.1113 v:ii auu witcu iw wmmifi
millionaire oronnetor, William JMiot amiwuT' .

He was not in. and the man was asked whet ",

he wanted. He replied to Charles Lena that
ht wanted SI .000.000. 7

Mr. Levis said that ho had not that mucXf
cnange on nana, uus wouiu givo mm su ne
hnd. and seizinir the strantrei bv the nana oflr
the neck and tho scat of the pants, he thrsw??'
mm our. me uoor. , j..

A few and judiciously adrain--ister- ed

kicks caused the straueer to chanae-- u

his mind as to wanting the money. He tookrl
rection. . j&

Another Chilfan Outrage. fei
Valparaiso, Aecemoer ao. Anotner

of cruelty to American seamen occurred
recently. The American steamer Keewaaeaj
from new .New JLork. stopped here for le----

pairs a month ago. One cs. her crew, a sailor .fV
named Shields, was arrested in Valparaiso '

for drunkenness. The man admitted hs was 4f
drunk, but, he says, he was given no bearing I

at all and refused permission to commmu i
caie wiin mo capuiia 01 ms vessel or toe rx,i
consul. He was kent at work cleaning the f--

streets for .more than a week and brutally ijl
heaten by the rolice. When released he was t&.
scarcely able to walk. His back and armsij
severe internal injuries. Consul McCrseryv
hnn lain tlio tnnttpr hafnra tha antharitisc Jk'"mMaylnfln Affairs. ?..

Cixr of Mexico, December 15. Mail ad-- 3

vices from Colima say that on the 3d instant S-h-

the eruptions of the volcano were unusually
grand. The first took place at 3 in tne atter- -j
noon, 'preceded by a rumbling underground's
noise. Tho second was at 5 o'clock. In both': r

eruptions large masses of lava rushed dowa
ine Biues oi mo uuuuutiu. a wnuwiiiBm,'
of fire bursting forth sent up masses ol'
smoke, which, like large bodies of cloode."
filled the heavens and made a magnifleseV,
spectacle, ah inrougn mo mgnc a wun ec
ashes fell in the town of Collimaand througsW
out the neichborhood. In Hay tois the streets"
ana nouses were cuvereu LiucKiy wiuu it, as V4
with snow. fe,'y

New Mexico Wirjd. $rgs
ALBUQUEuqus, jit. iu., uetsmuer ia. xjml

torra raged hero all day. A review of 'its T
work places the loss at about $15,000. In tsi;'"1
night the storm raged with increased iateswT?
sity, traveling westward at the rate of eev-v-

enty miles an hour. c
The third story of the immense flour mitfaf, "

came down at midnight with a crash. Taa"
roof was blown 200 feet away. The Atlaatfe f"
& Pacific machine shops are badly wrecked.'
The rtorm is the worst efer experiencedisi

The corniner Koyai Marrlacetfai
.Londos, uccember is. Arrangtnwatsfea

ine marnago oi we auks oi Jiareaee
Avondale were, it is understood, dis
by the cabinet. Although the act of Use
bars a special grant to toe duke, the i

ten hold that a dowry can be voted to I

princess. Victoria Mary. ?--

The Prince of Wales will visit the quel
Windsor to state .the iatention of the i

isters. fy3r
lftAwA Ia a B.U.0MU.M4 ." rimioi iv fciv wiiuviwvnit

DrjBTJQnn, Ia., December 14. JredBej
and Miss Luella Thomas were to bessa
at Waakoa, but when the time cease lor
oaromoar the bnaearooai nea sa:
disappeared. No oae knows when he'
sose. His father is a banker at Wi
sad tea promiaseee of the parties
stair decidedly sssstlossL JSv

The Lottery Wins.
Naw Osxjusb, La., December 15. Iveqr

parish except West Batoa Jteage has elected ;
deleeates to the democratic stats eeev
On tne lottery Question the covsatica!
stand anti-lotter-y, 30U; STay

A W. a T. U. Leader. iM'
Bosxow, December 15. Mia Task

Ames, editor of the Union Signal, of
official organ of the Woman's')
Temperance Uiiiovu dead. v

"'1 Jules Simon1 OeadV
ialebsr-(l&T-tB- ;


